black; long cylinder shape; sweet and aromatic; firm; easily picked. Plant: very vigorous, strong canes; spineless; winter tolerant; resistant to Kuehneola uredinsis.
Cowley.-A very early, productive blackberry with strong, spiny canes that is adapted to the Rio Grande Valley. Origin: in Monte Alto, Tex., by A.W. Scott, Jr. and M.J. Lukefahr, Rio Farms. Uncertain origin. Fruit: larger than Brazos, Rosborough, Cherokee, Choctaw, and Cheyenne in Monte Alto; rated acceptable based on flavor, color, appearance, and texture. Plant: extremely vigorous; produces shoots freely from root cuttings; more erect than Brazos and less erect than Cherokee; similar thorniness to Brazos; better adapted to highly alkaline (pH 7.8), calcareous soil than most cultivars; very productive.
Cox's Miracle Berry.-An erect to semi-erect, thornless blackberry with extended cropping capability. Origin: in Pineville, W.Va., by Mason E. Cox. Parentage unknown. USPP 6105; 16 Feb. 1988 . Fruit: round; length of 2.5 to 3.2 cm; glossy black; berries borne in clusters; seeds medium-large; produces two crops, one crop beginning ripening 10 July and the second 1 Sept. Plant: thornless; erect to semierect canes growing 1.0 to 1.3 m in height; second crop of fruit produced on shoots that develop at the base of fruiting canes; has withstood -18 °C without winter injury; relatively disease resistant.
Doyle's Blackberry.-A semi-erect, productive, thornless blackberry that resembles a wild blackberry. Origin: in Washington, Ind., by Thomas E. Doyle. USPP 4094; 23 Aug. 1977 . Unknown parentage; discovered in Mr. Doyle's berry patch in 1970; introd. in 1977. Fruit: round; length of 1.9 to 2.9 cm; borne on clusters of 20 to 100 berries; fluorescent blue-black appearance; ripens over an extended period (60 days); taste similar to that of wild blackberries; maintains firmness several days following harvest. Plant: thornless, semi-erect; very large canes 2.5 to 3.8 cm diameter that produce long, trailing laterals; very productive yielding 38 to 76 L/plant of fruit; disease resistant; has withstood temperatures of -20.5 °C.
Everthornless.-Trailing, thornless blackberry that is a somaclonal variant of Thornless Evergreen. Origin: in Champaign, Ill., by Kenneth McPheeters and Robert Skirvin, Univ. of Illinois. USPP 9407; 26 Dec. 1995; assigned to Research Corporation Technologies. Somaclonal variant (nonchimeral) of Thornless Evergreen. Fruit: somewhat conical; 3.5 g; seed weight 3.3 mg; medium firmness; very good flavor, mildly acid; 14.5% soluble solids; comparable processed quality to Thornless Evergreen; ripens beginning in mid-August in Aurora, Ore. Plant: thornless; produces thornless root suckers; trailing; primocanes 3.0 m in length; petioles bent, a trait differentiating Everthornless from Thornless Evergreen; appears to be more hardy than Thornless Evergreen.
Exel's Everbearing Blackberry.-An erect to semi-erect, everbearing blackberry. Origin: in Green Forest. Ark., by Exel R. Smith. USPP 6101; 9 Feb. 1988 . Thornfree x "treeform" blackberry. Fruit: usually more than 2.5 cm in length; sweet; soft, undeveloped seeds; ripens in latter part of June until the middle of October. Plant: primocanes near erect; retains some leaves during dormancy.
Helen.-A very early-ripening, genetically spineless, trailing blackberry with excellent fruit quality. Origin: in Kent, England, by D.L. Jennings, Medway Fruits. Silvan x unnamed seedling; introd. in 1997. World-wide marketing rights held by Meiosis Ltd., West Malling, Kent. Fruit: size between 6.0 and 6.5 g; bright; uniform appearance; conic; firm texture; moderate skin strength; suitable for fresh market; similar to Adrienne but 5 days earlier ripening. Plant: stout but canes less vigorous than Adrienne; fruiting laterals short and stout.
Orkan.-A high-yielding, genetically spineless blackberry with greater cold hardiness than Black Satin. Origin: in Brzezna, Poland, by J. Danek, Polish Research Institute of Pomology and Floriculture. Black Satin x No. 79411 (Ark. 1084 OP); cross made in 1983. Fruit: larger than Black Satin (5.5 g); long; black; bright; firm; good skin strength; acid flavor; ripens ahead of Black Satin; fruit more susceptible to Botrytis cinerea than Black Satin under wet conditions. Plant: spineless; similar to Black Satin but with shorter and more erect canes; fruiting laterals are medium length and strong.
Per Can.-A hardy, thornless, trailing blackberry. Origin: in Laval, Quebec, Canada, by Tony Huber. USPP 7251; 19 June 1990; assigned to W.H. Perron et Cie. Ltee. Developed from a wild selection of Rubus canadensis selected on the Appalachian Plateau in southern Quebec. Fruit: round to slightly conical; length ≈30 mm; average weight 4.5 g; dark black at maturity; 9.1% soluble solids; excellent flavor described as slightly acid/slightly sugary; ripens mid-July to late October. Plant: thornless; trailing; vigorous; must be propagated by tip cuttings or tissue culture since it does not sucker from root cuttings; resistant to cold to -40 °C.
Siskiyou.-A trailing, early-ripening, large-fruited, high-quality blackberry for fresh market or processing. Origin: in Corvallis, Ore., by C.E. Finn, F.J. Lawrence, B.C. Strik, J. DeFrancesco, and B. Yorgey, USDA-ARS, Oregon State Univ. and Wash. State Univ. ORUS 2027 (Olallie x ORUS 1367) x ORUS 1826 (ORUS 1122 x Boysen); selected in 1983; introd. in 1997; tested as ORUS 830-4. Fruit: very large (8.0 to 9.0 g); firm; attractive with a high drupelet count; excellent flavor; ripens 10-14 days before Marion; tips of fruit on late flowers often do not set; lower soluble solids than Waldo but similar to Marion; pH slightly higher and titratable acidity slightly lower than Marion; IQF fruit similar to Marion for color characteristics, flavor and perception of "seediness"; purée nearly indistinguishable from Marion, similar for overall quality, aroma, flavor, and appearance, although perceived to have a poorer color; juice similar in color, appearance, aroma and flavor to Marion. Commercially has been excellent for fresh-market in California and Oregon. Plant: vigorous; more spines than Marion; more tolerant of environmental stress (i.e., low temperature) than Marion; canes more resistant to cane and leaf spot (Septoria rubi) than Marion; cane botrytis (Botrytis cinerea) has been observed occasionally; has shown no symptoms of yellow rust (Kuehneola uredinis) infection or of the unidentified pathogen that caused drupelets of Kotata and Marion to turn brown and dry in 1997 and 1998. tently productive, self-fruitful, late-midseason ripening. Appears to be well adapted to the highlands of western North Carolina. Propagation rights assigned to Finch Nursery, Bailey, N.C.
Emil.-A half-high blueberry with good winterhardiness. Origin: at Balsgard-The Swedish Univ. of Agr. Sci. as a seedling from BV838 open pollinated. Introd. in 1997. Berry: small, good flavor and firmness. Dark blue, medium scar. Plant: moderately upright; good winterhardiness; productive as Northblue.
Friendship.-A highly productive half-high blueberry. Origin: Originated from open-pollinated seed collected from a V. corymbosum population near Friendship, in Adams County, Wis. (lat. 44°). Appears to be a hybrid with V. angustifolium. Sel. in 1982 . Introd. in 1990 . Berry: weight ≈0.6 g. Flavor mild subacid and sweet when fully mature; color sky blue. Similar in firmness to Northcountry; probably not suitable for machine harvest. Plant: half-high; ≈0.8 m tall after 8 years in Wisconsin. Similar in height and growth habit to Northcountry. Highly productive; ripens 7 days later than Northcountry. Similar in winterhardiness to Northsky, Northcountry, and Northblue.
Ira.-A rabbiteye blueberry with consistent cropping over a wide range of environments. Origin: North Carolina State Univ. from a cross made at Raleigh, N.C., by G.J. Galletta. Centurion x NC911. Introd. in 1997. Berry: larger than Tifblue; fruit color medium blue; flavor aromatic; picking scar, firmness, and soluble solids : acids ratio equal to Tifblue. Good shelf life. Plant: outstanding for consistent production over a wide range of environments. Flowers slightly later than Tifblue and ripens early-midseason. Flowers self-fertile but would probably benefit from cross-pollination. Desirable upright growth habit; good vigor, but somewhat less vigorous than Tifblue and Premier. Propagation rights assigned to Finch Nursery, Bailey, N.C.
Meader. Arkin.-The most widely planted commercial cultivar in Florida. Origin: Florida, from Malaysian seed planted in 1973 by Morris Arkin of Coral Gables. Fruit: elongate-cylindrical with longitudinal indentations that make it star-shaped in cross section, with 5 broad ribs; averaging 12.2 cm long × 6.8 cm wide and 150 g in weight, with 9.4 seeds, or much less when grown in block plantings. Skin waxy, deep yellow; outstandingly firm, withstanding stresses of handling and shipping better than most other cultivars; fruit juicy, crisp, and of acceptable sweetness. Tree: upright, vigorous. Flowers long-styled.
B-10.-Important commercial cultivar in Malaysia and shipped to Japan. Origin: Malaysia, introd. to Florida by the Rare Fruit Council International of Miami in the early 1970s. Fruit: elongate-cylindrical, star-shaped in cross section with 5 ribs of sufficient thickness to tolerate shipping stresses well, averaging 10.2 cm long × 6.9 cm broad, weighing 115 g with 3.4 seeds on average; skin waxy, deep yellow; fruit of good firmness, juicy, crisp and pleasantly sweet. Tree: upright, vigorous. Flowers short-styled. Planted commercially on a small scale in Florida.
Demak.-An outstanding cultivar except for bitter aftertaste, and of potential use in breeding. Origin: Indonesia, coll. by plant explorers H.F. Winters and Higginsand, introd. by USDA in 1970. Fruit: large, cylindrical, and star-shaped in cross section, 10.2 cm long × 8.0 cm broad, weighing on average 185 g, with 13.0 seeds when well crosspollinated; skin waxy, deep yellow; outstandingly firm with ribs similar in thickness to B-10. Flesh very crisp, juicy, and sweet but often with a bitter aftertaste. Tree: upright, spreading, vigorous. Flowers long-styled.
Fwang Tung.-Cultivar favored for planting in dooryard gardens. Origin: introd. to Florida from Thailand in 1973 by Robert J. Knight for the Rare Fruit Council International of Miami. Fruit: elongate-cylindrical, star-shaped in cross section with 5 ribs, averaging 11.5 cm long × 8.5 cm broad and weighing 150 g with 6 seeds; skin waxy, light yellow approaching white in color; not outstandingly firm, with ribs too thin and wavy to ship well. Flesh crisp, juicy, and pleasantly sweet. Tree: upright-spreading, with dense, healthy growth. Flowers shortstyled.
Hew-1. Fruit: medium firm, medium large, weighing ≈1.1 g; sweet flavor; uniform ripening; very good separation from stalk; vitamin C : 135 to 156 mg per 100 g. Plant: vigorous, broad upright, cold hardy; trusses medium long; early flowering; reversion, black currant gall mite, leaf spot and white pine blister rust resistant; one of the main cultivars of the former Soviet states; available in the United States.
Brodtorp.-Midseason, cold hardy, black currant. Origin: Discovered in Brodtorp, Finland. Selection of local R. nigrum. Introd. in 1984. Fruit: firm, medium size; 0.9 to 1.0 g; sweet; uniformly ripening; very good separation from the truss. Plant: medium vigor; spreading growth habit; cold hardy; resistant to spring frost; leaf spot and white pine blister rust susceptible; reversion and black currant gall mite resistant.
Golubka.-Standard Russian black currant. Origin: developed by M. Lisavenko, N. Kravceva, N. Pavlova, and I. Kucharskij in Russia. R. nigrum x R. dikuscha. Introd. in 1938. Fruit: small; 0.6 to 0.7 g; medium firmness; equally sour and sweet; vitamin C: 178.5 mg per 100 g; uniform ripening; medium length truss; very good separation from truss; Plant: medium vigor; medium spreading habit; cold hardy; spring frost resistant; susceptible to leaf spot and white pine blister rust; somewhat susceptible to reversion and black currant gall mites.
Jonkheer van Tets.-Early-to mid-ripening red currant. Origin: developed by J. Maarse, in Schellinkhout, The Netherlands. R. spicatum and R. sativum hybrid; cross of Fay's Prolific and a Scotch selection. Crossed in 1931, and introd. in 1941. Fruit: medium size, 0.86 g, bright red, sweet. Plant: medium vigor; medium length trusses, 9.2 cm; early flowering; leaf spot susceptible; low run-off; American powdery mildew and white pine blister rust resistant.
Junifer.-Early-ripening red currant. Fruit: large, round, weighing ≈1 g; dull black; shipping qualities good, thin-skinned, sour-sweet average taste; 2 sugar : 1 acid ratio; vitamin C: 82 to 132 mg per 100 g; used fresh or for processing; truss long, on young growth, axis thin and bent; pedicle long, brownish green, thin; berries ripen uniformly and are persistent; fruit separates easily from pedicle. Plant: cold hardy; blooms one day earlier than Golubka; yields well in second year; self-pollinating; higher yield than Golubka; vigorous and somewhat spreading; thick stems; susceptible to mildew and black currant gall mite in Europe; resistant to white pine blister rust under natural infection in Pennsylvania and Oregon.
Ojebyn.-Standard Swedish black currant. Origin: Discovered in the wild in Ojebyn, Sweden. Selection of local R. nigrum. Introd. in 1953. Fruit: small to medium size, 1.0 g; medium firmness; flavor equally acid and sweet; vitamin C: 120.6 mg per 100 g; shipping quality good. Plant: cold hardy; compact, spreading growth habit; medium yield; leaf spot and white pine blister rust susceptible.
Ometa.-Mildew-resistant black currant for commercial processing, fresh market, and home gardens. Origin: Developed by Dr. Rudolf Bauer in Germany. Westra x mildew resistant R. nigrum; selected in the 1970s; protected by German Plant Breeder's Rights. Fruit: medium to large berries on long trusses with a long stalk; high quality (one of the most aromatic of all cultivars), high juice color, easy to harvest. Plant: yield high, vigorous growth, annual regeneration in the middle and the upper part of the bush, few suckers; ripens midseason, from mid-to late July; resistant to American powdery mildew, white pine blister rust, and to gall mite; high value for commercial production for processing purposes and for fresh market; good for home gardening because of fruit quality and plant disease resistance.
Pilot Fruit: large berries on long trusses; medium to dark red; good flavor quality; easy to harvest; keeps well on the bush. Plant: yield high to very high; vigorous; suckers from base; ripens late midseason, usually in mid-July; resistant to American powdery mil-dew, leaf spot, run-off, and fruit cracking; valuable for commercial processing production because of dark juice color and high acidity, and good for home gardens because of fruit quality, high yield, and disease resistance.
Rovada.-Very high-yielding, late, red currant for commercial production and home gardens. Origin: developed by L.M. Wassenaar at Institute for Horticultural Plant Breeding, Wageningen, The Netherlands. Fay's Prolific x Heinemann's Rote Spatlese. Introd. in 1980. Protected by Dutch Plant Breeder's Rights. Fruit: large berries, 1.0 g, on long trusses, 22.4 cm; dark red; good fruit quality; easy to harvest. Plant: yield very high; vigorous, erect; suckers from base; ripens late, at the mid-to the end of July; resistant to American powdery mildew, white pine blister rust, leaf spot, and cracking; susceptible to run-off; main variety for commercial production because of excellent fruit quality and yield; also suited to home gardens.
Tenah.-Fresh-market black currant for commercial production. Origin: developed in Tilburg, The Netherlands. {[(Goliath x R. nigrum) x R. nigrum] x Brodtorp} Introd. in 1959. Propagation rights with G. Hanet, Veules-les-Roses, France, from 1973. Fruit: large berries on long trusses, even size and ripening, good interior and exterior fruit quality, easy to harvest by hand or by machine. High in vitamin C. Plant: high and consistent yielding, vigorous, spreading; trellising recommended; ripens in early midseason at the beginning of July; fruit trusses can break; not recommended for machine harvest. Susceptible to American powdery mildew and white pine blister rust; released for fresh-market commercial production because of the exterior fruit quality and easy hand harvesting.
Tsema.-Fresh-market black currant for commercial production. Origin: developed in Tilburg, The Netherlands. {[(Goliath x R. nigrum) x R. nigrum] x Brodtorp} Introd. in 1959. Propagation rights with G. Hanet, Veules-les-Roses, France from 1973. Fruit: large berries on long trusses, even size and ripening, good interior and exterior fruit quality, easy to harvest by hand or by machine. High in vitamin C. Plant: high and consistent yielding, vigorous, spreading; trellising recommended; ripens in early midseason at the beginning of July; susceptible to American powdery mildew and white pine blister rust; released for fresh-market commercial production because of exterior fruit quality and easy hand harvesting.
Titania.-Midseason, rust-resistant black currant for commercial production for processing. Origin: developed in Sweden by P. Tamas.
[Altajskaja Desertnaja x (Consort x Kajaanin Musta)]. Cross made in early 1970s. Swedish Plant Breeder's Rights issued to P. Tamas 18 Dec. 1980. Cultivar description published in 1984. Fruit: large berries on medium-long trusses, uniform ripening, high acidity, good flavor, keeps well on the bush. Plant: very high yield; vigorous, regular pruning of 4-to 5-year-old shoots needed; high self-fertility; ripens midseason, from the beginning to mid-July; resistant to American powdery mildew and white pine blister rust; susceptible to aphids and red spider mite; good for commercial production for processing because of high yields and good processing quality; good for home gardens because of disease resistance. Fruit: large, with mean weight of the 10 largest berries per cluster of 35.5 g; berry size increased substantially by girdling; ellipsoidal and flattened at point of attachment; dark red to black depending on maturity; seedless but often with two collapsed and soft seed rudiments; thin skin; meaty and firm flesh; flavor neutral; ripens late September to mid-October at McFarland, Calif., 2 weeks after Thompson Seedless; excellent shipping, handling and storage capability. Cluster: conical; well-filled; average weight 446 g; mean berries/cluster 175. Vine: vigorous; upright in growth habit; highly fruitful even on basal buds and can be pruned to short spurs.
GOOSEBERRY
552.-A dark-maroon to light-red, seedless table grape that ripens 2 weeks after Flame Seedless. Origin: in Mendoza, Argentina, and Delano, Calif., by Angel A. Gargiulo. USPP 9916; 10 June 1997; assigned to Luis M. Caratan, Delano, Calif. Patagonia x Galaxy; cross made in 1987 in Argentina and seedlings planted near Delano, Calif. Fruit: large, 2.5 cm in length; obovate; dark-maroon to lighter red toward the base of the berry; sweet; firm and crisp; seedless with occasionally one to two small, undeveloped rudimentary seed traces; ripens 1 Aug. at Delano. Calif., ≈2 weeks after Flame Seedless. Cluster: medium to large, 21 to 26 cm length; loose; 86 to 106 berries/ cluster. Vine: vigorous; moderately productive; cane pruned.
Argaman.-Highly colored, productive wine cultivar. Origin: in Bet-Dagan, Israel, by P. Spiegel-Roy, S. Cohen, I. Baron, R. Assaf, S. Ben-A'haron, and M.J. Striem. Plant Patent 950 in Israel, 1992 . Souzao x Carignan; cross made in 1972; tested as selection 401. Fruit: medium, 1.5 g; round; blue to black; seeded; ripens mid-August to early September, 2 to 3 weeks before Carignan; wines made from Argaman were judged more favorably than Carignan and are deeply colored with satisfactory to average acidity and tannins, of good body and balance. Cluster: medium (280-300 g); cylindrical; moderately compact. Vine: vigorous and productive on Richter 110 or Ruggeri 140R rootstocks; productivity comparable to Carignan; less sensitive to powdery mildew (Uncinula necator) than Carignan.
Brighton 650.-An early-ripening, yellow-green, seedless table grape for fresh market or raisins. Origin: near Thermal, Calif., by Howard B. Keck, Jr. USPP 8499; 14 Dec. 1993; assigned to Brighton Farming Co., Thermal, Calif. A sport of Superior Seedless; discovered in 1986. Fruit: variable oval; medium to large; 125 berries/cluster; yellow-green; skin thick, tough and adheres to the pulp; meaty; texture soft, tender, firm and crisp; flavor sweet with slight muskiness; seedless; good to excellent storage and shipping quality; ripens 25 May to 5 June near Thermal, Calif., ≈11 days earlier than Superior Seedless. Cluster: large, 600 to 1100 g; two to five clusters/shoot; irregular shape; double-shouldered; loose to medium berry density. Vine: vigorous; upright; very productive; buds from the third bud from the base of the cane to more distal are usually fruitful.
Emperatriz. Bombay Green (Bhojpuri, Bombai, Bombay Yellow, Hiralal Bombai, Kali Bombai, Laile Alipur, Malda, Peter, Sarauli, SheeriDhan).-Early high-quality mango long been grown in Jamaica. Origin: India. Tree: tall and erect. Fruit: apple green with yellowochre blush at base and on some exposed parts, dots abundant with brown specks in the middle; ovate with beak almost missing, mediumsized, with tough, thick, nonadhering smooth skin, flesh cadmiumorange, firm and juicy with scant fiber just under the skin, very sweet with pleasant aroma, of very good quality; seed monoembryonic in a full, thick, medium-sized stone. Season early. A medium bearer. Introductions from Jamaica to Florida have not done well, and have fruited poorly. Bombay Yellow is said to be practically identical to Bombay Green but for a slight external color difference.
Bowen.-See Kensington. Chausa (Kharaji, Samar Bahisht Chausa).-Excellent quality late mango. Origin: India. Tree: tall and spreading. Fruit: canary yellow to raw sienna when fully ripe, with numerous obscure mediumsized dots with minute specks inside them, oblong with prominent beak, obtuse to rounded, medium-sized, skin thin and somewhat adhering, pulp raw sienna, soft and juicy with scanty fine, long fibers near the skin, very sweet and luscious, delightful aroma, of excellent quality; seed monoembryonic in a thick, medium-sized oblong stone with fine, short fibers all over its surface and a tuft of long fibers on the ventral edge. Season late; a light bearer.
Collector Fruit: greenish yellow with medium to big dark green dots, ovalish-oblong, 80-105 mm long by 65-75 mm broad by 60-70 mm thick, weighing 235-375 g, skin medium-smooth, thick, flesh firm to soft, fiberless, lemon yellow, very sweet with strong, pleasant aroma, juice moderately abundant, quality very good. Seed monoembryonic in a medium-sized, flattened stone covered with dense, short and soft fibers.
Mabrouka.-Cultivated in Egypt, and marketed in Eastern Europe some years ago. Origin: said to be from India. Tree: strong and sturdy. Fruit: a beautiful deep yellow with an orange to red blush and small, light yellow smooth dots, large, ovate-oblong with a pronounced beak; convex side rounded, a shallow stem-end cavity and a rounded apex, 125 mm long by 85 mm broad by 82 mm thick, weighing 480 g on average, with thick, nonadherent skin relatively free of surface disease, flesh yellow, firm, and juicy with abundant fiber near the skin and abundant long fiber near the stone, none objectionable, of acceptable quality with a moderately agreeable taste. Seed monoembryonic in a moderately large (51 g) stone. Late midseason, high-yielding. Said to ship well.
Madoe.-See Madu. Madu (Madoe).-Midseason mango with alternate production. Origin: Indonesia. Tree: moderately vigorous with dense, rounded canopy. Fruit: light greenish yellow, oblong with rounded base, of moderate size, weighing 240-385 g, flesh soft, tender and juicy, with much fiber, yellow, weakly aromatic and sweet, of poor to fair quality. Seed polyembryonic in a large, woody stone. Name means "honey."
Malda.-See Bombay Green. Mallika.-Midseason mango with excellent quality. Origin: India, from crossing of Neelum and Dashehari. Tree: moderately vigorous dwarf with dense canopy. Fruit: bright yellow with no blush and numerous light yellow dots; oblong with rounded base, 100-120 mm long by 65-75 mm broad by 50-55 mm thick, weighing 280-450 g; skin thick, tough, and easily separating; flesh soft, tender, and juicy with little fiber, deep yellow to orange, rich, strongly aromatic and sweet, of excellent quality. Seed monoembryonic in a medium thick, woody stone. Midseason, irregular producer.
Manzanillo-Núñez.-Heavy bearer with fruit that stores and ships well. Origin: Mexico. Tree: large, of medium vigor with upright canopy. Fruit: yellowish-orange with 75% of its surface blushed an intense dark red with numerous dots, oval with moderately flattened base, averaging 120 mm long by 100 mm broad by 75 mm thick and 660 g weight, flesh low in fiber, slightly subacid and very palatable, quality high. Seed monoembryonic in a relatively small stone. Season early but spread over a 60-day harvest period. Fruits without pronounced alternation.
Mukku.-See Totapuri. Nadusalai.-See Pairi. Naomi.-A red-skinned mango. Origin: Israel; open-pollinated seedling of Palmer; patented. Tree: medium-sized and fairly upright. Fruit: an attractive red, oblong, of uniform size, weighing on average 450 g, skin smooth and thin, flesh tender, juicy and nearly fiberless, yellow, mild and moderately sweet, with a weak pleasant aroma, of good quality. Seed monoembryonic.
Neelum.-Late, heavy-bearing mango. Origin: India. Tree: moderately vigorous, with small, compact canopy. Fruit: bright yellow with no blush and numerous small white dots, oval with flattened or slightly rounded base, 95-110 mm long by 75-85 mm broad by 60-65 mm thick, weighing 230-300 g; skin thick, tender, and easily separating; flesh soft, melting and juicy with no fiber, deep yellow, mild and sweet with a delightfully pleasant aroma, of good to excellent quality.
Seed monoembryonic in a medium-thick, woody stone.
Nuwun Chan.-Mango often consumed green. Origin: Thailand. Tree: moderately vigorous, small, upright with a dense canopy. Fruit: greenish-yellow with pink to red blush, numerous small green dots, long and slender with a flattened base, 160-180 mm long by 70-80 mm broad by 60-65 mm thick, weighing 340-500 g; skin thick, tough and easily separating, flesh soft, melting, juicy with little fiber, pale yellow, mild and sweet with a faint, pleasant aroma, of good eating quality. Seed polyembryonic in a thick, woody stone. Early, regular bearer.
Paheri.-See Pairi. Pairi (Gohabunder, Grape, Nadusalai, Paheri, Pairie, Peter, Peter Pasand, Raspuri, Yerra Goa).-A delicious yellow mango. Origin: India, but later introd. to Florida, Hawaii, and Egypt. Tree: moderately vigorous, forming a dense, rounded canopy. Fruit: medium-sized, green to yellow with bright red blush, roundish, skin smooth, thick, flesh golden-yellow, slightly juicy, fiberless, with a delicious subacid taste, of excellent quality. The monoembryonic seed is in a thick, woody stone covered with short, bristly fiber.
Pairie Taimour.-High-quality orange-fleshed mango. Origin: Egypt. Tree: vigorous, upright. Fruit: large, dark green with large, light brown dots, smooth in texture, ovate-oblong in shape with a shallow stem-end cavity, rounded apex without beak, 128 mm long by 84 mm broad by 80 mm thick, weighing 500 g, with nonadherent skin of intermediate thickness, quite free from surface disease; flesh orange, firm (free of jelly seed) and juicy with a few long fibers near the skin and abundant fine fiber near the stone, not objectionable, of a delightfully rich, sweet taste, of excellent quality, outstanding among mangos. Seed polyembryonic in a thin, medium-sized (50 g) stone. Season late.
Thevadimuthi.-See Totapuri. Tikari.-See Langra. Totapuri (Bangalora, Collector, Kallamai, Killi (Gillig), Mukku, Sandersha, Thevadimuthi).-Large, late yellow mango. Origin: India. Imported to Florida twice, as Sandersha in 1901 and Totapuri in the early 1960s. The seed parent of Anderson and Brooks, which itself is the seed parent of Kent. Called Totapuri in Bangalore and Bangalora in much of the rest of India. Tree: medium-sized, vigorous, spreading with open canopy. Fruit: greenish-yellow with a pink blush and a few small white dots, oblong, base rounded, apex rounded to bluntly pointed with a large beak, 175-200 mm long by 90-115 mm broad by 85-105 mm thick, weighing 800-1100 g, skin thick, tough and adherent, flesh firm and medium juicy, with abundant fiber, lemonyellow, rich and spicy with a weak, somewhat repugnant aroma, of poor to fair quality; often used for cooking. Seed monoembryonic in a thin, papery stone. Late midseason, productive and regular bearing. Fruit cracks when exposed to heavy rains at ripening time.
Vallenato.-Early midseason mango of good quality. Origin: Colombia. Tree: vigorous with upright, dense canopy. Fruit: bright yellow, with crimson blush, oblong with flattened base, 80-90 mm long by 70-80 mm broad by 60-70 mm thick, weighing 190-340 g, skin thick, tough and adherent, flesh firm, juicy with abundant fine fiber (not objectionable), pale yellow, mild and sweet with a strong, pleasant aroma, of good to excellent quality. Seed monoembryonic.
Yerra Goa.-See Pairi. Globose to ovate, medium sized, skin covered with a 70% red blush. Flesh; melting, yellow, medium firm, semi-clingstone, good overall quality. Ripening 3 1/2 weeks before Redhaven. Tree: flowers pink, small, nonshowy. Leaf glands reniform and opposite. Upright, medium vigor, productive, and winter hardy. Tolerant to bacterial spot. Chilling requirement 750-850 h.
NECTARINE
Flamin Fury ® P.F. 5B.-A firm yellow-fleshed peach ripening before Garnet Beauty. Origin: Coloma, Mich., by P. Friday. Unknown controlled cross. Introd. in 1997. USPP 9850. Fruit: globose, medium large, skin covered with 80% red blush. Flesh; melting, dull yellow, medium firm, semi-clingstone with good quality. Ripens 2 1/2 to 3 weeks before Redhaven. Tree: flowers medium large, pink, moderately showy. Leaf glands reniform and opposite. Upright, medium vigor, productive and winter hardy. Tolerant to bacterial spot. Chilling requirement 750 h.
Flamin Fury ® P.F. 7.-A firm yellow-fleshed peach ripening with Garnet Beauty. Origin: Coloma, Mich., by P. Friday. Unknown controlled cross. Introd. in 1998. USPP 10490. Fruit: globose, medium to large, skin covered with 80% red blush. Flesh; melting, yellow, firm, clingstone, fine textured. Ripening 10 days to 2 weeks before Redhaven with Garnet Beauty. Tree: flowers pink, medium, somewhat showy. Leaf glands reniform and few. Spreading with strong right angles, medium vigor, very productive and winter hardy. Chilling requirement 750 h.
Flamin Fury ® P.F. 12B.-An attractive yellow-fleshed peach ripening in Redhaven season. Origin: Coloma, Mich., by P. Friday. Unknown controlled cross. Introd. in 1998. USPPAF. Fruit: globose, large, skin covered with 70% red blush. Flesh; melting yellow, firm, fine textured, with good quality. Ripens on 7 Aug. in Coloma with Redhaven. Tree: flowers nonshowy, dark pink, small. Leaf glands very small and reniform. Moderately vigorous semi-dwarf, upright spreading, productive and winter hardy. Chilling requirement 750 h.
Flamin Fury ® P.F. 15A.-An attractive yellow-fleshed peach ripening just after Redhaven. Origin: Coloma, Mich., by P. Friday. Unknown controlled cross. Introd. in 1993. USPP 8978. Fruit: globose, large, covered with 80% red over yellow ground color. Flesh; melting, yellow, firm, freestone, fine-textured, of good overall quality. Ripens 5 days after Redhaven. Tree: flowers reddish pink, medium size, partially showy. Upright, medium vigor, productive. Tolerant to bacterial spot. Chilling requirement 750-800 h.
Flamin Fury ® P.F. 17.-Coloma, Mich., by P. Friday. Unknown controlled cross. Introd. in 1993. USPP 8169. Fruit: ovate to oblong, large, skin covered with a 60% to 70% red blush. Flesh; melting, yellow, firm, fine textured, freestone, and good overall quality. Ripens 8-12 days after Redhaven. Tree: flowers partially showy, pink, medium. Leaf glands reniform and alternate. Upright, medium vigor, productive, and winter hardy. Fruit: medium large, 114-250 g, averaging 146 g, 63 mm long by 62 mm wide, of excellent quality, with 4.9 seeds on average; heavy bearer with smooth skin, latex in seed cavity; season fall, winter, spring. Tree: compact, easily trained to horizontal growth habit.
Betawi.-High-quality, large-fruited sapodilla. Origin: Yucatan, Mexico. Fruit: 140-315 g, averaging 218 g, 90 mm long by 71 mm wide, of excellent quality with few seeds (average 2.8). Regular, heavy bearer; season fall, winter. Tree: upright, difficult to train, prone to severe limb breakage.
Hasyá.-Large-fruited variety. Origin: Oxkutzcab, Yucatan, Mexico. Fruit: 150-365 g, averaging 293 g, 96 mm long by 70 mm wide, of excellent quality with red highlights, an average of two seeds, a moderate bearer; fruit with a pleasant aroma, not too sweet; season winter, spring. Tree: upright, difficult to train, of poor growth habit.
Makok.-Small but attractive fruit variety. Origin: Thailand. Fruit: small, 30-140 g, averaging 63 g, 57 mm long by 42 mm wide, of good quality with an average of 2.1 seeds, a heavy bearer, needs thinning; smooth, pretty with greenish flesh; season spring, summer, fall. Tree: dwarf growth habit, easily trained.
Molix.-High-quality fruit but hard to train. Origin: Oxkutzcab, Yucatan, Mexico. Fruit: large, 150-360 g, averaging 295 g, 94 mm long by 72 mm wide, few seeds (average 1.8), of excellent quality with red highlights, a heavy bearer; season winter, spring. Tree: upright, difficult to train.
Morena.-Large-fruited variety. Origin: Oxkutzcab, Yucatan, Mexico. Fruit: 170-345 g, averaging 263 g, 98 mm long by 63 mm wide, few seeds (average two), of excellent quality with red highlights, moderate to heavy bearer; winter, spring. Tree: upright habit, not easily trained.
STRAWBERRY Chad E. Finn USDA-ARS, Northwest Center for Small Fruit Research
Corvallis, Ore. Adina.-A moderately productive, short-day cultivar that produces large attractive fruit continuously throughout the fruiting season. Origin: in Knoxfield by B.J. Morrison, Inst. of Hort. Development, Victoria. 88-042-35 x Parker; cross made in 1989; tested as 89-064-2; introd. in 1997. Plant Breeder's Rights held. Licenced to Agriculture Victoria Services Pty. Ltd. Fruit: bright red; moderately glossy; seeds level with surface of the fruit; very large; highly attractive; primary fruit are wedge-shaped with conical secondary and tertiary fruit; flesh is light red with white core; firmer than Pajaro. Plant: short-day; semi-spreading, open plant with medium vigor; large, dark green, and moderately glossy leaves. Moderately productive with a long season. Primarily of interest due to its large attractive fruit and the maintenance of size throughout the fruiting season. Widely adapted in Australia.
Aires.-A day-neutral, fresh-market cultivar with conical fruit borne beneath the foliage. Origin: in Tudela, Spain, by J.M.A. Lopez, Plantas de Navarra, S.A., Navarra, Spain. 86-037 x 86-096; tested as 90-79-060; introd. in 1996. USPP 9757. Fruit: medium size; wedge to conical; brighter red than Selva; light internal color; very firm, but not as firm as Selva; more acid flavor than Selva; calyx difficult to remove. Plant: day-neutral, similar to Selva, less strongly day neutral than Irvine; benefits from chilling; medium vigor and density; higher yields than Selva.
Alinta.-A day-neutral, fresh-market cultivar whose outstanding characteristic is its production of highly attractive fruit throughout the fruiting season. Origin: in Knoxfield by B.J. Morrison, Inst. of Hort. Development, Victoria. 88-011-30 x Chandler; cross made in 1991; tested as 91-012-39; introd. in 1998. Plant Breeder's Rights held. Fruit: large; orange-red; very glossy; primaries are short wedgeshaped tending to conical on secondaries; broad band without achenes; flesh is light red throughout; similar to Selva in firmness; calyx is sharply reflexed and detaches easily. Plant: day-neutral; semi-spreading; medium dense; vigorous; leaves are dark green and moderately glossy; highly productive with very large early yield; will continue flowering during hot weather, although very hot weather may reduce fertility. Performs well from either summer or winter planting. Outstanding early productivity does not appear to benefit from additional chilling.
Arena.-A high-yielding, short-day, fresh-market cultivar with cylindrically shaped fruit. Origin: in Tudela, Spain, by J.M.A. Lopez, Plantas de Navarra, S.A., Navarra, Spain. 85-20 x 86-175; tested as 90-32-013; introd. in 1996. USPP 9770. Fruit: large; conical to cylindrical; small calyx; glossy red exterior; light colored interior; difficult to remove calyx. Plant: short-day; needs chilling, such as occurs at a high elevation nursery or with cold storage for flower induction; medium vigor, density, and runner production. Adapted to tunnel production in Spain.
Aromas.-A high-yielding, day-neutral cultivar adapted to winter planting in Mediterranean environments similar to the central coast of California. Origin: at Univ. of California, Wolfskill Experimental Orchard, near Winters, Calif., by D.V. Shaw. Cal. 87.112-6 x Cal. 88.270-1; cross made in 1991; selected in 1992; tested as Cal 91.248-3 in 1993 and later as CN209. USPP 10451. Fruit: larger and firmer than Seascape, larger fruit than Selva; fruit shape is short conic; percent cull fruit lower than Selva or Seascape; external and internal color darker than Selva and slightly darker than Seascape but very glossy; achenes red to dark red, even with the fruit or slightly indented; very good flavor, acidic similar to Seascape; fresh-market, processing, and home-garden uses. Plant: day-neutral type producing fruit over an extended period in arid, subtropical climate; production pattern later to initiate fruiting than Selva or Seascape, but produces more lateseason fruit; higher yielding than Selva or Seascape; plant with a relatively erect growth habit. Moderately susceptible to common leaf spot, and verticillium wilt; resistant to Phytophthora cactorum and anthracnose crown rot; resistant to powdery mildew; good tolerance to twospotted mite (substantially better than Selva or Seascape); tolerant to viruses occurring in California.
Burlington.-A weak, day-neutral cultivar with sustained production of large fruit from June to October in the Pacific Northwest. Origin: in Burlington, Wash., by C. Schwartze and A. Sakuma of Sakuma Bros. Farms. Tufts x EB 18 (USDA-ARS, Beltsville, Md.); cross made in 1978; selected in 1979; tested as SS 534; patented in 1986. USPP 5674. Fruit: large size but smaller than Selva; long conic; less uniform than Selva; glossy, light to medium orange-red; seeds yellow; interior flesh light orange-red; firm but not chewy; good
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